Ariana and I have sent lots of e thank cards. Ariana has built a thank you from Lego for all her
teachers with the following comment: “Thank you to all my teachers for all their hard work”. I
hope that you are all made to feel as special as you are on the 20th (Y7 student and parent)

#ThankATeacher

I think Thank a Teacher Day is a fabulous idea, and one of the teachers I want to
thank is Mr Cooper.
When we were in Y7, you arranged a meeting, for me and my friends to talk to
Mrs Grewal-Joy to talk about our ideas to make the school more friendly to
nature. We have not yet got very far with the project, but I thank you for letting
us talk to her and start it up.
I also want to thank you very much, for the positive messages and information
that you put in the daily announcements, as they are very uplifting and are a
good start to the day.
I feel like you deserve many ‘thank yous’ because you are making sure everyone
is ok, and you always have a way to help people.
Thank you Mr Cooper, from Mia Sanderson Y8

#ThankATeacher

Dear all the Teams at Meadowhead and Norton
Free
A big thanks to you all from all of us for all you
are doing to continue to support Lucy and Katie
in their general learning and for being there
ready to support in whatever other way is
needed. Your job is undoubtedly harder than
ever in these weird times; thanks for all your
expert guidance to us home-schooling novices!
I hope you get to rest at least a little over half
term.
Kind regards
Anna Hallam
Mum of Lucy Hallam 8F and Katie Hallam Y5.

#ThankATeacher

I really wanted to take part in Thank a Teacher Week, as there are many amazing
teachers at Meadowhead.
One of the teachers I would like to thank is Ms Parra. You are such an amazing
teacher. Before Coronavirus, all of our lessons were fantastic. You always
managed to find a way to get everyone involved, and enjoying the lessons. I
really miss having lessons with you on a Tuesday and a Friday.
Even though we cannot be in school right now, the online lessons are really
good. All of 8A misses our lessons, I’m sure of it. Thank you for being such an
amazing teacher Ms Parra.
Hope you are having a good time in these circumstances,
from Mia Sanderson Y8

#ThankATeacher

From Emily Y8

Thank You Mr Quibel

Thank You Joe (School Pastor)

#ThankATeacher

Please may my husband and I say a huge thankyou to every teacher at
Meadowhead school who has taught our daughter Sienna Turner in 7C.
Thankyou for giving her a wonderful transition from junior to secondary school,
giving her a lovely experience of secondary school and all being there when she
needed you, but more importantly being here for us this last 9 weeks.
You have supported us wonderfully during these strange times we have felt truly
provided with all the work required in a very well organised easy to use manner
and the feedback for Sienna has been priceless.
Knowing she is still being rewarded with her r1 and r2s so her work is being
recognised makes her smile and gives her the encouragement to keep working
hard at home.

#ThankATeacher

Thank You Ms Gallacher

Thank you Miss Gregory
Thank you Miss Burley
from Hayden Behan Y7

Thank you Miss Brownett

Thank you Ms Akbary
Thank you Miss Dennis

Thank You Mr Mason

Thank you Miss Van Bommel

from Hayden Behan Y7

Thank You Mr Watts

Thank You Mrs Kelly

Thank You Miss Dunbar
Thank You Mrs Markham

from Hayden Behan Y7
Thank You Mr Whitaker

Thank You Miss Vesey

I would just like to thank
all the staff who have
been helping with the key
workers’ children over the
last few weeks. They have
been fantastic support as
well as ensuring the
children have had fun as
well. THANK YOU ALL
👍😄.
Andy Gaskell (Y7 parent)

Lucas Holmes (Y7) would
like to nominate Miss
Howard for this award
because she has been
really helpful helping him
through his history work.

#ThankATeacher

I just wanted to say a massive
thank you to you to Ms Evans
for listening to me whenever i
needed you most, I really
appreciated it. Throughout the
years of you being my head of
year you have been amazing
and couldn't ask for more.
I hope you are doing alright
during this time, and thank you
again for everything.
Chiara Falsone Y11

I wish to nominate Mr Watts
my music teacher, because
his lessons are fun and
enjoyable. Mr Watts has
made me enjoy music more.
In his lessons we do lots of
practical learning.
Owen Brice 8D

#ThankATeacher

Dear Ms Evans,
Oli and I just wanted to say a big thank you for all your
help and support over the years! You have been
amazing and words cant really express how much we
are so very grateful.
Oli said he also wanted to particularly thank Mr
Chambers for making the subject so enjoyable and for
putting on an amazing Geography trip.
Sending lost of love and best wishes
Rina & Oli.

#ThankATeacher

I would like to thank you all here
and if I’ve forgotten anyone
apologies you should be proud of
the amazing job you are all doing
From Caitie Kelly’s mum (Y7)

History : Mr
Sampson who’s
inspired my
daughters love and
passion of history

Maths : Mrs Bladen
who’s helped my
daughter "get it"
with maths

Geography: Mr Chambers
"the Rock Man" who even
I’m enjoying geography this
time round ( it wasn’t my
favourite subject at school)

The Sciences: Miss Moore, Miss Gomes and Mr
Hebblethwaite who have made Caitie realise
actually shes pretty ok at science, we have
really enjoyed the work sent out and I have a
lovely cell model to remind us of this time.

ICT: Miss Deal , oh my you
hit the nail on the head
with the badge awards
thing Caities loving it.

English: Miss Simms, we
have chuckled doing English
maybe it’s the word or
name ‘Bottom’ - never
something that’s far away
for me as a nurse but we've
been enjoying our
Shakespeare - wish I’d had
an English teacher like you.

#ThankATeacher

I would like to thank you all here
and if I’ve forgotten anyone
apologies you should be proud of
the amazing job you are all doing
From Caitie Kelly’s mum (Y7)

Drama: Miss Brownett: Caitie
sometimes says she feels
bonkers at the stuff they do
in her drama classes as she
demos it to me and we
chuckle. I actually think
drama helps her massively
with confidence -something
really important for
everyone as is having a
chuckle so thank you :)

Art: Miss Crump: You gave us a new relaxing normal
for Sundays sitting colouring or drawing stuff
together - thank you and thank you also for giving
Caitie the boost with her fantasy owl - she
was choked up to be on the school website with her
art :)

To Mrs Smith and MIss Dixon and Caitie’s form
teacher - you are all 3 of you amazing, always there
when we need someone and utterly committed to
the health, well being and education of the
children. It really means a lot so thank you all and
especially to Mrs Dixon for your support when I’ve
popped into school – you’re an amazing lady :)

There’s something with all Caitie’s teachers which
makes them absolute stars to me so thank you one
and all .

#ThankATeacher

I would like to thank you all here
and if I’ve forgotten anyone
apologies you should be proud of
the amazing job you are all doing
From Caitie Kelly’s mum (Y7)

Sport/ Health, Fitness,
Wellbeing: Trying to take
our once a day - will try
harder :)

Tech Dept Teachers: oooh those recipes have been
great - love the WW2 scones but my favourite has to
be the cheesecake. I feel my fridge will forever have
one freshly made in it and I might need slightly larger
trouser before I’m out of lockdown, but hey.

Ethics: Mrs Brewer and Miss Lane. What can I say! We
have had some good debates on the subjects set while
Caities been home all interesting stuff and vital at time
like these to teach our children and remind us all of
what’s truly of value, thank you.

Languages: Mr Jones - well I did German at school, sadly it’s not
coming back to me, but I’ve enjoyed realising you have taught Caitie
well and she’s already way better at languages and loving the subject
much more than her science brained mum - thank you!

#ThankATeacher

We want to thank all the teachers for
their hard work teaching Alexander
and the ones who support him in
other ways. You are all very
appreciated and very patient!
Alexander and family Y8

#ThankATeacher

Ben Roberts Y8
says
‘Thank you!’

Dear Mrs Ali
Thanks for helping me with my maths and for the
feedback on my work during lockdown, it has helped
me when I have got stuck. I have really enjoyed
maths this year.

Dear Mr Sturman,
Thanks for teaching me rugby the past 2 years and I
have enjoyed playing for the school. Thanks for all
my PE lessons. And thank you for showing us football
highlights in form time!!!!!!!

Dear Mrs Dix and Miss
Gomes
Thank you for helping me
with my science, I think I
have really improved in this
class this year and I have
liked the subject more
because of your teaching.

#ThankATeacher

‘

I’d like to say ‘Thank You’ to Mr Merritt on behalf of
Louie Bullas 11A. Mr Merritt has emailed me on a
number of occasions to let me know how well
Louie has done with his German, which was very
much appreciated. He is very enthusiastic about
the subject which is obvious when I’ve spoken with
him at parents evening and really takes an interest
in his pupils’ progress.
Paula Bullas

Oscar Nichols 7G, would like to
nominate Mr Perry for his PE
lessons and for organising Y7
team matches after school.

Jasmine Hutchinson 7J - I
would like to nominate Mrs C
R Hunter-Gallacher for thank
a teacher day.

#ThankATeacher

‘
I would like to thank Miss Brownett for being an
amazing form tutor and a wonderful drama teacher,
and for always being kind and caring.
From Eliza Bell 7E

To Mr Lawrenson,
Thank you for all your feedback and all
your encouraging comments.I am really
grateful for all that you have done.
Thanks, Imogen

#ThankATeacher

Thank you for all your kind words – it means so
much to all the staff at Meadowhead School

#ThankATeacher

